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ABSTRACT
The goal of this research was to design and test multiple quantum filters using
RF gradients. The POMA program was used to simulate the pulse sequence
which were developed to select a desired multiple quantum filter coherence
pathway. Multiple quantum filter pulse sequences were then implemented on
a Bruker AC-400 spectrometer to test the effectiveness of the RF gradient
method, and 2-D COSY experiments were performed to demonstrate the
coherence transfer pathway and spin connectivities. It was found that
multiple quantum filters can be successfully implemented using RF gradients.
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Chapter I
Introduction
1. 1 Overview
Proteins and nucleic acids are the fundamental building blocks of our
bodies. The study of the structural details of these large complex molecules
therefore is a central theme in biomedical research. Nuclear Magnetic
Resonance (NMR) provides an excellent tool for structure elucidation[9,12].
From NMR's ability to establish bonding connectivity and through-space
proximity of nuclei 89,12], it provides a widely used approach for the
elucidation of spatial conformation of large molecules, such as the secondary,
tertiary and quaternary structures of proteins. In 2-D NMR, COSY (COrrelation
SpectroscopY) experiments 68] are used to explore J-coupling interactions,
and NOESY (Nuclear Overhauser Enhancement SpectroscopY) experiments 68]
are used to demonstrate dipolar interactions. With these experiments, the
proximity between coupled proton spins can be determined, the number of
equivalent protons can be measured from the signal intensity, and the
number of adjacent protons can be determined from the multiplets. Therefore,
multi-dimensional COSY and NOESY experiments are fundamental in the
determination of sequence and spatial conformation of large biomolecules.
Since the structure of large biomolecules is extremely complex, the
corresponding NMR spectrum usually consists of many resonances, some of
which overlap with one another. The determination of each resonance
frequency and the relationship it has with other protons of the same molecule
are extremely difficult. In addition, the solvent signal is usually many times
Chapter I
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larger than that of the biomolecule under study, and the biomolecule's
resonance signals are usually obscured. Therefore, a common practice in the
determination of molecular structure in high-resolution NMR is to filter out
unwanted spin responses. An example is multiple quantum filtering, which
suppresses all signals except those that arise from coherence transformations
that pass through a very specific multiple quantum state. Since only coupled
spin can have states with quantum number of more than 1, and since multiple
quantum states can only be achieved by applying certain pulse trains, it is
possible to suppress all uncoupled spins and unwanted quantum states. Since
the signals observed in multi-pulse NMR experiments are superpositions of
different quantum state components following different "coherence-transfer
pathways" during the course of the pulse sequence, by performing a pulse
sequence that specifically selects a particular coherence-transfer pathway, all
signals from other pathways are dephased and are not observed[6].
Traditionally, this selectivity is achieved by phase cycling. Since the
selectivity is built up piece by piece, phase cycling inherently requires many
scans to average out the undesired coherence pathway, and may lead to an
inefficient use of spectrometer time[4]. This inefficiency may be even more
pronounced in multidimensional experiments. The phase cycling method also
has limited dynamic range since the spectrometer's A-to-D converter has to
digitize the unwanted signal as well as the desired signal throughout the whole
experiment.
To efficiently utilize the spectrometer time, gradient methods have been
suggested as an alternative to phase cycling[1,5]. The use of Bo field gradient
poses some technical difficulties, such as eddy currents and Bo shifts. Since
Section 1. 1
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these problems can be avoided by applying a Radio Frequency (RF) gradient,
there has been growing interest in using RF gradients for coherence-pathway
selection[4,10].
RF gradient methods provide important pathway selection schemes
with as little as one scan of the experiment. They can suppress the solvent
resonance, reduce spectral artifacts, and restrict the range of observed
coherence pathway transformations[4,10].
In this work, RF gradient experiments were created based on the
experiment symmetry and intuition. These were then simulated via a known
Product Operator Formalism Mathematica program (POMA)[7], to verify the
desired experiment properties. In particular, the sensitivity to various
multiplet structures were investigated. Then the pulse sequence was
translated into an automation program and implemented on the NMR
spectrometer. 1-D experiments were performed to verify the validity of the
multiple quantum filter pulse sequences. Then 2-D experiments were
performed to explore the robustness of the method.
1.2 Background
A major concern for NMR researchers is the suppression of solvent
resonance peak since its intensity is often much larger than the peak
intensities of the compound under study. Often times, with very complex
spectra, to increase the dynamic range of the A-to-D converter and to simplify
the spectra, it is also desirable to suppress other coupled spins[9,12], multiple
quantum filters will suppress these unwanted spins and leave only the desired
Section 12
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spins. A multiple quantum filter of order p eliminates the responses of all spin
systems with N < p coupled nuclei and can be thought of as a high-pass
filter[6]. The filtering process is usually achieved by the following steps: 
converting the spins into a suitable form of multiple-quantum coherence by a
preparation pulse; 2 applying phase-cycling or by using Bo or BI gradient to
select a particular order of multiple-quantum coherence; 3 applying another
pulse train, so that the chosen multiple-quantum coherence is converted back
to single-quantum coherence and becomes observable[6]. The most widely
used multiple quantum filter is the double quantum filter. It is used to
suppress uncoupled spin signal, especially those from the solvent. In 2-D
experiments, the suppression of the diagonal peaks which arise from single
quantum spins with in-phase dispersion, has two benefits: (1) eliminate the
dispersion distortion to the cross peaks near the diagonal. 2 increase the
dynamic range of the cross peaks[8,9].
Traditionally, multiple quantum filters are implemented by phase
cycling. Phase cycling utilizes the characteristic behavior of p-quantum
coherence evolution under chemical shift hamiltonian. Since a p-quantum
coherence state evolves p times faster than a single quantum state, a
particular quantum order will have its own evolution pathway, and can be
differentiated from others. Combinations of different phase-shifted
preparation pulses, mixing pulses, and detector phases will select the
appropriate coherence pathways and appropriate coherence orders, and
eliminate all signals other than those with the coherence order equal or
higher than the selected order 6].
Multiple quantum coherence also evolves under Bo field inhomoge-
Section 12
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neity. Since a p-quantum coherence experiences a p-fold dependence on the
static field inhomogeneity, the higher coherence order quantum transitions
are significantly broadened by the magnetic field inhomogeneity. In a
gradient experiment, a single gradient pulse will dephase all the spin
magnetizations that are transverse to the gradient direction. The spin states
will be hase encoded with a spatially dependent term, and this phase depends
on the quantum number, i.e. a p-order coherence is encoded with a phase p
times larger than a single quantum coherence. The desired spins can be
refocused later by a second gradient pulse or pulse train, and only those
pathways for which the magnetization is fully rephased by the final gradient
will contribute to the observed signal[4,5]. More specifically, in a multiple
quantum filter experiment, a spin with quantum number n, along with other
spins with different quantum numbers are dephased by a gradient Gn, during
the mixing pulse, it undergoes a coherence transformation, and its quantum
number changes from n to m. A second gradient Gm is then applied, so only
spins with quantum number m are rephased.
The RF gradient method takes advantage of the RF field inhomogeneity
to create a spatial averaging of nutation angles in one scan, as opposed to
phase cycling which requires many scans to average out the undesired
coherence pathway.
Bo or RF gradient methods have many advantages over phase cycling
procedure, following is a more detailed discussion of these advantages[2,4,51:
(1) Great reduction in experiment time: Phase cycling inherently
requires many scans to average out the undesired coherence pathways, while
the gradient methods incorporate space averaging instead of time averaging,
Section 12
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so only one experiment is needed to select the desired coherence pathway[5].
This saving in data acquistion time becomes more significant in doing multi-
dimensional experiments.
(2) Significant reduction of tl noise: In 2-D experiment, due to
instrumental instabilities, the experimental conditions might vary from
experiment to experiment, and there is irregular fluctuations of the signal as a
function of t1[6]. The signal in col. dimension is modulated by t1, and tl noise
often correlates with different resonances in the co2 domain. It is very
difficult to reduce tl noise for large signals, such as the solvent signal. Since
unwanted signals are dephased from the beginning of the gradient
experiments, only small signals remain. For small signals, tl noise is
approximately the same magnitude as thermal noise.
(3) Increased dynamic range: In the phase cycling procedure, to select
the desired coherence pathway, the detector phase is often changed with
respect to the pulse phase. In this procedure, the undesired spin states, among
them the most significant is the single quantum solvent peak, followed all the
way through the entire data acquisition period. The single quantum signal is
suppressed only through linear combination of the FIDs from different pulse
and detector phases. Due to this following through, the strong solvent peak
will occupy a large part of the ADC's dynamic range. In gradient experiments,
the undesired spin states are averaged out in space in a single scan instead of
through linear combination of FIDs, i.e. all the undesired spin states have
already been dephased by the gradient. So only the desired coherence
pathway follows through the data acquisition period and it occupies the whole
dynamic range.
Section 12
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(4) Independent of field homogeneity in coherence pathway selection:
We know that multiple quantum coherence evolves under Bo field
inhomogeneity Hamiltonian, which is field-dependent and also individual
spectrometer-dependent. And p-quantum coherence experiences a p-fold
dependence on the static field inhomogeneity BO(r).
-yABOrlz
ap --------- >(Tp exp(ipyABOr)
So the higher coherence order transitions are significantly broadened
by the magnetic field inhomogeneity.
For a spin having a coherence number p, its phase is p times larger
than a single quantum coherence, so the rate of evolution for this spin will be
p times faster. The effects of the gradient field can be represented by the
following transformation:
YiGn
-------- >I+exp(-iy Gn)=I+exp(En)
YiGn
I -------- A-exp(iy Gn)=I-exp(En)
where G=gradient strength,
,c=gradient duration.
Only those pathways for which the magnetization is fully rephased by
the final gradient will contribute to the observed signal. This can be
Section 12
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expressed by the general gradient equation:
JEn = 
n
This general gradient equation can be fulfilled for different nuclei,
characterized by its gyromagnetic ratio y and different gradient strengths.
A general n gradient homonuclar (where is the same) or heteronuclar
experiment (where y varies for different nuclei) can be designed to select the
desired coherence pathway.
The following equation represents the transformation occurred under
an RF gradient multiple quantum filter,
(TP Gn ) (Tpexp(pGn) p-q > aq exp(pGn) Gm ) Yq exp(pGn) exp t(qGm)
As mentioned before, gradient methods use either a Bo field gradient or
an RF gradient. There are certain advantages of using an RF gradient
instead of a Bo field gradient. For example, a Bo gradient is a relative
restrictive method. Once the Bo gradient is turned on, both A and nuclei are
influenced by the static gradient. By comparison, an RF gradient will dephase
only A or resonances, and the gradient experiment is relatively simple[IO].
One of the most fundamental differences between a Bo gradient and an
RF gradient is that an RF gradient is non-secular[10]. Since the Bo gradient
Hamiltonian commutes with the internal Hamiltonians, the phase evolution
due to internal Hamiltonians continue and extra steps must be included in the
pulse sequences to refocus any additional phase shift. However, the RF
gradient field is orthogonal to the internal Hamiltonians, and if the gradient is
Section 12
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sufficiently strong, all the internal Hamiltonians will be averaged to zero. So
there is no additional phase evolution during an RF gradient pulse. These
characteristics make it easier and simpler to design an RF gradient experiment
than a Bo gradient experiment[4,5,10].
Section 12
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Fig. 21 Pulse sequence for 2D COSY. Reproduce from reference 9].
Before any pulse, A only has longitudinal magnetization. The first r/2
pulse (preparation) converts the longitudinal magnetization of A to in-phase
Section 21
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Chapter II
Simulations
2.1 Introduction to Coherence Transfer
To understand a 2-D COSY experiment in NMR a key concept is
coherence transfer (a transfer of specific phase relationships between spins),
which is how spin-coupled nuclei interchange information under the
influence of RF pulses. The following pulse sequence (Figure 21) is used to
describe the concept of coherence transfer between two nuclei A and that
are Jcoupled with a coupling constant JAB191.
-17-
transverse magnetization. During the evolution period t1, the in-phase A
transverse magnetization evolves into antiphase magnetization under the
influence of the coupling to spin and at a rate which depends on JAB. Under
the influence of the second Tc/2 pulse (mixing), the antiphase A transverse
magnetization is converted into antiphase transverse magnetization.
Antiphase magnetization (antiphase coherence) must exist for a coherence
transfer to occur, because in-phase coherence is nutated by a pulse in the
same way as any other magnetization, with no coherence transfer. Since the
chemical shift of nucleus A also evolves during t1, in I-D spectroscopic
experiments, it is common to insert a 180 degree pulse between the two n/2
pulses to refocus the chemical shift dephasing. After the mixing pulse, the
antiphase transverse magnetization evolves during t2 into observable in-
phase transverse magnetization, and is detected. The whole procedure can
be visualized via the following vector representation (Fig. 22)
y In-pha a antiphase y antiphase
A-magnetization A-magnetiZation A-magwization
( from nucleus e 
NUCLEUS A
Longitudinal
A-magnetization Preparation - - y evolution
TM), I i 1 11112.1) )
Y detection i , ,  . -
- MT- -
Y detection
I
NUCLEUS a
Longitudinal preparation y evolution
B-fnagn*tlzation -
M/2). - t 11(2J) 
I
y In-phase antiphase y antiphase
8-magnatization 8-magnotizatlon 8-magnotization
I from nucleus A 
Fig. 22 Schematic Vector Representation of the Coherence Transfer process.
Reproduce from reference 9 Section 21
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2.1.1 Review of Product Operator Formalism
There are three approaches for the design and analysis of new NMR
techniques. They are 1) semiclassical vector models, 2 density operator
theory, and 3 product operator formalism. The semiclassical vector method
has inherent limitations for describing sophisticated techniques, such as
multiple quantum coherence, since each spin's magnetization is followed
individually and there are no formal ways of depicting higher order states.
The density operator theory, can provide a full analysis for large spin system
with complex pulse sequences, but usually provides little physical intuition or
insights. Therefore, we use the product operator formalism for our design and
analysis of the multiple quantum filters 12].
The product operator formalism is based on the density operator theory
and is used to describe weakly coupled spin systems. Since it uses products of
single spin angular momentum operators Gkz, Ikx, and Iky) as the basis set,
this method retains the intuitive concepts of the vector models.
The following are the key concepts and basic nomenclature used in
product operator formalism. The key concepts are coherence and antiphase.
To describe the coherence concept, the matrix representation of the density
operator has to be reviewed. In the matrix representation, a diagonal element
I r)(r I is equal to the probability that the spin system is in the eigenstate I r A
off-diagonal element Ir)(si represents a 'coherent superposition' of
eigenstates of the time-dependent Schrodinger equation,
d JT(t) = -iH(t)IT(t)) section 2 .1
dt
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This superposition, also called coherence, simply means that the time
dependence and the phase of the various members of the spin ensemble are
correlated with respect to any pair of eigenstates, i.e. r and Is) 6 The
difference in magnetic quantum numbers AM = Prs, is referred to as the order
of coherence, and is defined by the following equation,
[Fzjr)(sl = p(rs) jr)sj
where Fz is the total angular momentum [5]. The order of coherence Prs, can
take the values -N(21+1), . . . , N(21+1) values in a system with N coupled spins
each with spin quantum numbers 1. For Prs = 0, it is the zero-quantum
coherence, with Prs = /- 1, it is called single-quantum coherence, etc..
Antiphase magnetization means that multiplets have individual components
that have opposite phases. For example, 4IkxIlxlmz has zero quantum and
double quantum coherences between spin k and spin 1, but with multiplet
components that have opposite phases with respect to the polarization of spin
M.
For one-spin product operators, they are associated with the entire spin
multiples, the nomenclatures are:
Ikz: longitudinal magnetization of spin k,
Ikx: in-phase x-magnetization of spin k,
Iky: in-phase y-magnetization of spin k.
For two-spin product operators:
21kxIlz: x-magnetization of spin k antiphase with respect to spin ,
2Ikyllz: y-magnetization of spin k antiphase with respect to spin ,
Section 2.1.1
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21kzllz: longitudinal two-spin order of spins k and I (longitudinal spin order
describes the spin-correlated population of eneregy levels but without
any net polarization and observable magnetization)
2Ikxllx, 2kyhy, and IkyIjx: two-spin coherence for spins k and .
Figure 23 is a pictorial representation of product operators in a wo-
spin system, where IkzIlz shows the x-magnetization of spin k antiphase with
respect to spin .
-I Z
LMI
_V I
I I -0 Ikx
-K I
LI-I v
(k'a
Z
-- V.:
I ky
- IF
x
Z
_71_L 2 x It
___K I 'L -,
. I If
Fig. 23 Graphical representations of product operastors in a system of two
coupled nuclei with 1= 1 2 Reproduce from reference [ 1 1 ].
For three-spin product operators with I= 12:
41kxllzImz: x-magnetization of spin k in antiphase with respect to the spins 
and m,
41kxllxImz: two-spin coherence of spins k and 1, in antiphase with respect to
spin m,
Section 21.1
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4Ikxllxlmx: three-spin coherence,
41kzllzImz: longitudinal three-spin order.
Now we have the nomenclature used in product operator formalsim we
can discuss the time evolution of product operators under the influence of the
chemcial shift interaction, Jcoupling and RF pulses.
The evolution Hamiltonian is:
H = I QkIkz I 2 T[Jkllkzllz
k k< I
The evaluation under chemical shift influence is:
Ikx
Iky
-> Ik. COS QkT + Ikysin Qkr
-> Iky COS Qkr - Ikx sin QkTQk'Clkz
The evolution due to spin-spin coupling is of the following:
Ikx -> Ikx COS(RJkl'U)+21kyliz sin(7cJvjr)
nJkir2lkzllz
-> Iky COS(ITJkIT) - 21kxIIz sin(7TJkl'T)Iky
The above two equations describe the conversion of in-phase
magnetization into orthogonal antiphase magnetization. The following shows
the opposite, from antiphase to in-phase:
21kxIIz T[JkIc2IkzIIz  21kxliz cos(Trha) + Iky sin(IUJkl'r)
21kyllz TCJklc 2IkzIIz )21kyllz COS(7CRIT) - Ikx sin(TCRIT)
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The evolution due to radio-frequency pulses with flip angle with
rotation about the x-axis is:
Ikz Plkx --> k COS P - Ikysin P
Iky pIkx -> Iky COS P + Ikz sin P
Figure 24 shows the effect of chemical shifts, scalar couplings on
product operators.
Shift or z-Pulse x-Pulse y-Pulse
4
I (D -1 _/. "-I [W 'I *--, .
_Iky -I k,, KY 1(
I I
JB0 i
__Ilt /1-
N ---
I ." Iky Ik.
I - -Y I I'll I .1Y
2k,//' 21kl,
I) I (D _/. I (D _I)/' /'
-41 kyl / Ar__ 'k. -1k,
I k1 I/ /
- .. ' I
1k. - , /Z 2 k,,Il Iky
Fig. 24 Product Operator evolution under chemical shift (rotation about
Ikz), R.F. pulses (rotations about lkx and Iky), and weak scalar coupling
(rotations about 21kzIlz). Reproduce from reference 6.
Sometimes it is more convenient to consider individual coherence
components I+ and I- associated with two specific energy levels. This can be
accomplished by writing Ikx and Iky into the following:
section 2 . 1
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Ikx = (1++I-)k k2
Iky = I( I+ -I-)2 k k
The two-spin product operators can be written as:
21kxlix= I (1+1+ + 1+1- + 1-1+ + 1-1-2 k I k I k I k I
21kylly=--(I+I+-I+I--I-I++I-l2 k I k I k I k I
21kxlly= I(1+1+ - 1+1- + 1-1+ - 1-1-2 t k I k I k I k I
12 ikyllx - (1+1+ + 1+1- + 1-1+ - 1-1-2 t k I k I k I k I
For product operators having 11+ or 11-
k I k I since p=2, it is double
quantum coherence. For product operators with only 1- or I-R, it is purek I k I
zero quantum coherence. Similarily, triple quantum coherence is achieved
when p=3.
2.2 Simulations using POMA
Simulations are conducted on a Macintosh using POMA a Mathematica
implementation of Product Operator Formalism developed by Giintert et al. 7].
First, the phase cycling version of each of the multiple quantum filters (the
double, the triple and the quadruple) are simulated. These simulations are
conducted to serve as the basis for the control experiments later to be
implemented on the spectrometer. Then different designs of the multiple
Section 22
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quantum filters are simulated. The results are analyzed and the desired
coherence pathways are selected. 1-D multiple quantum filters are
implemented to elucidate the effectiveness of the RF gradient method and 2-D
COSY experiments are then implemented to show the coherence transfer
pathway and spin connectivities
2.2.1 Double Quantum Filter Simulations
A. Phase Cycling Version
1. Pulse Sequence
90)01 180)02 90)03 9X det) 5
01= 0180,90,270 03 = , 80,90,270
02= 0180,90,270 det=0,0, 180,180
2 'POMA' calculation
Source Code:
<< poma
spin[lz]//
pulse[90,10,180,90,2701]//
deIay[0.25/j[1,2],jj1,2jj]//
pulse[180,10,180,90,2701]// Section 22.1
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delay[O.2 5/j [1,2],111,2 I//
pulse[90,10,180,90,2 70 ]
pulse[90,10,0,0,01]//
receiver[10,0, 180,1801]//
observable//Simplify//sort
Simulation Result:
(11z I2x + 11x I2z)/2
3 Analysis
This sequence is just a modification of the sequence discussed in the
previous section. The first 90 degree pulse converts Ilz onto the transverse
plane and becomes Ily. The following evolution with an 180 pulse in-between
the 1/4J1 2 time periods serves to convert the in-phase single quantum
magnetization ly into a single quantum magnetization which is antiphased
with respect to an active coupled spin, 1102z. As mentioned in section 21, the
180 degree pulse is used to refocus the chemical shift and the phase
dispersions due to field inhomogeneity hamiltonian. The evolution time is
selected according to the coupling constant J12, so that most of the in-phase
single quantum term evolves into anti-phase term. This can be easily
observed through product operator formalism.
Ilx ---- >IIx cos(7cjt + 211yl2z sin(7rjt)
Section 22.1
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If t=1/2j, lix will completely evolved into llyl2z. This synchronization of all
coupled spins will enhance sensitivity. However, due to dispersion of the
coupling constants, this synchronization is not complete and one can only
select an emperical number for practical purposes. The second 90x pulse
creates double quantum coherence. 1102z is converted into I1xI2y- So the
pulse train, '90-1/4j-180-1/4j-90', is called a preparation pulse train, and
serves to create double quantum coherence, 1102y, to be used for further
operations. The last 90 pulse converts the double quantum I1xI2y into
antiphased single quantum IlzI2x, which evolves into observable
magnetization during the detection period. The last 90 pulse is called the
mixing pulse, because the single quantum magnetization of spin 1 antiphased
with respect to spin 2 1102z, is converted into a single quantum
magnetization of spin 2 antiphased to spin llzl2x. All the pulses and the
detector are phase cycled to eliminate the uncoupled single quantum spin
while preserving the coupled spin magnetization.
B. Planar RF Gradient Version
1. Pulse Sequence
9OX 180x gy 2gx
1/4J 1/4
-..& Al.-
Section 22.1
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2. 'POMA' calculation
Source code:
<<poma
(0.5/Pi) Integrate[
spin[lz]//
pulse[90,x]//
delay[0.25/j[1,2],jj1,2jj]//
pulse[180,x]//
delay[0.25/j[1,2],jj1,2jj]//
pulse[gy]//
pulse[2gx],jg,0,2*Pij]//
observable//Simplify//sort
Result:
-(Ilxl2z + 11z I2x)/4
3 Analysis
The preparation pulse train, 90x-1/4j-180x-1/4j, is very similiar to that
of the phase cycling version pulse sequence. The only difference is that the
90 pulse is omitted. The reason is the following: the antiphased term 1102z is a
single quantum in the ordinary definition. But in this case, both spin Of I1xI2z
are transverse to the gradient direction( in this case: y), and Ilxl2z will evolve
twice as fast as a single quantum term Ijx. The essence of the definition of p-
quantum coherence is that it will evolve p times as fast as single quantum. So
Section 22.1
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I1xI2z is a double quantum term with respect to the Gy gradient. Therefore,
the 90 pulse is no longer needed.
The double quantum term Ilxl2z then evolves into -1102z CS2(0)+
Ilzl2x Sin2(0) under the hamiltonian of Gy. Under the second gradient pulse,
Gx, they evolve into IlxI2z Cs2(0) Cos(20) + Ilzl2x Sin2(0) Cos(20). The spatial
averaging of the nutation angle gives the following result:
2,x
Cos 20 COS (20)dO=1/4
27c
sin 20 COS (20)dO= 1/4
So the final result is 0102z + Ilzl2x)/4 at the end of the the pulse
sequence. In the following data acquisition period, the antiphase
magnetization evolved into observable magnetization.
The in-phase single quantums are eliminated by the two gradient
pulses. Ix is dephased by the first gradient Gy, and I is spin locked by the Gy
and dephased by the second gradient pulse Gx. Therefore, we don't have to
worry about them.
The evolution pathway for this pulse sequence is as follows:
Gy,2Gx
(1) Ilz --> (2)-Ily --> 3) lIlxl2zl --------- >(4) -IlxI2z+Ilzl2x)/4 (evolve into
observable
magnetization)
I-Ijyj --------- > 0 eliminated)
Section 22.1
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C. Bo Gradient Double Quantum Filter
This sequence is for 2-D experiments. In I-D sequence, a 180 degree
pulse is used in between the 2 90x pulses to refocus chemical shift effects.
Since we want to utilize the chemical shift effect in 2-1) experiments, the 180
degree pulse is eliminated.
1 Pulse Sequence:
9OX 9ox gz 9OX 2gz
(1 2 (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
2. 'POMA' calculation
Source code:
(0.5/Pi) * Integrate[spin[lz]//
pulse[90,x]//
delay[t1,111,211]//
pulse[90,x]//
pulse[gz]//
pulse[90,x]//
puIse[2gz],jg,0,2*Pij]//
observable//Simplify//sort
Result:
-(Ilxl2z+llzI2x)/4 Section 22.1
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3 Analysis
The first 90 pulse excites the spin system. and create four states, 11x, Ily,
1102z, llyl2z. 11x, Ily, llyl2z are all dephased by the following pulses and Bo
gradients, while 1102z is dephased and then refocused, therefore it is
preserved. The coherence pathway is as the following:
(3) 11x --- >(4) llx--->(5)IlxCos(O)+IlySin(o)--->(6)Ilx Cos(O)+11y Sin(O)
2R
--- >(7)-Ily Cos(20)+Ilx Sin(20) ... > dO=O
(3) Ily --- > 4) Ilz --- >(5) liz --- >(6) Ily --- >(7) -11y Cos(20)+Ilx Sin(20)
27c
---> dO=O
(3) llxl2z --- >(4)IlxI2y --- >(5) -l1xI2YCoS2(0)+l1yl2xSin2(O)
--->(6) -IlxI2zCos2(0)+Ilzl2xSin2(o)
--->(7) Ilzl2xCOs(20)Sin2(o) +lIzI2ySin(20)Sin2(O) -l1xI2zCOS(20)CoS2(O)
2"
-l1yI2zSin(20)Cos2(O) ... > dO=-(Ilxl2z+Ilzl2x)/4
(3) Ilyl2z --- >(4) -IlzI2y --- >(5)-I1zl2yCOS(O)+l1zI2xSin(O)
--->(6)Ilyl2zCOS(O) --- >(7)llyl2zCos(20)COS(O)-IlxI2zSin(20)Cos(o)
2Tc
> dO=O
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D. Planar RF gradient Double Quantum Filter
Again, this is a 2-D sequence, so the 180 degree refocusing pulse for
chemical shift is eliminated.
1 Pulse Sequence:
9OX gy 9OX 2gy 9OX
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
2. TOMA' calculation
Source code:
(0.5/Pi) * Integrate[spin[lz]//
pulse[90,x]//
delay[t1,111,211]//
pulse[gy]//
pulse[90,x]//
pulse[2gy]//
puIse[90,x],jg,0,2*Pij]//
observable//Simplify//sort
Result:
-(Ilz 12x + 11x 12z)/4
Section 22.1
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3 Analysis
The first 90 pulse excites the spin system. And antiphased terms, I1xI2z
and Ilyl2z, as well as in-phased 11x and Ily occur during the evolution. 1102z
is the double quantum term for the first Gy gradient. It evolves through the
following pulse and gradient sequences and is preserved. All the other three
terms are dephased by the following pulse and gradient train. The detailed
evolution pathway is as the following:
(3) I1xI2z --- > 4) IIxl2z Cs2(0)-IlzI2xSin2(o)
--- >(5)-IlxI2yCos2(0)+IlyI2xSin2(o)
--- >(6) -l1xI2yCOs(20)Cos2(O) +IlzI2ySin(20)Cos2(0)-IlyI2zSin(20)Sin2(o)
+IIyI2xCOs(20)Sin2(O)
--- >(7) -Ilxl2zCos(20)Cos2(o) -I1yl2zSin(20)COs2(O) +I1zI2ySin(20)Sin2(O)
+IlzI2xCOS(20)Sin2(o)
2n
---> dO=-(Ilxl2z+ IlzI2x)/4
(3) 11x --- >(4) jxCos(O)-IjzSin(O) --- >(5) 11xCos(O) IjySin(O)
--- > 6 IlxCos(20)Cos(o) -IlzSin(20)Cos(o) +11ySin(O)
2ic
--- >(7) 11xCos(20)Cos(O) IjySin(20)Cos(O) +11zSin(O) --- >d0=0
(3) Ily--->(4) ly --- >(5) Ilz --- >(6) IlzCos(20)+IlxSin(20)
2.
--- >(7) -lyCos(20) +IlxSin(20) ... >d0=0
2"(3) I1yI2z --- >(7) Ilxl2zSin(20)Cos(o) +Ilyl2zCos(20)Cos(o) --- >d0=0
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E.Planar Gradient Double Quantum Filter
Again, the 180 degree pulse is left out of the 2-D pulse sequence.
1. Pulse Sequence:
9OX 9OX gX 2gy
(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
2. 'POMA' calculation
Source code:
(0.5/Pi) * Integrate[spin[lz]//
pulse[90,x]//
delay[t1,111,21fl//
pulse[90,x]//
pulse[gx]//
puIse[2gy1,jg,0,2*Pij]//
observable//Simplify//sort
Result:
-(Ilz I2y + ly 12z)/4
3 Analysis:
As before, the first 90 pulse excites the spin system. The magnetization
evolves under the chemical shift and -coupling Hamiltonians. So there are
Section 22.1
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four terms developed during this period: IIx, Ily, Ilxl2z, IlyI2z. The following
pulse and gradient train will destroy 11x, Ily, 1102z and preserve only 1yI2z-
The detailed evolution pathways are the following:
(3) Ijx --- >(4) lx--->(5) Ijx --- >(6) IjxCos(2O)-IjzSin(20) --->
(3) ly--->(4) 11z --- >(5) ljzCos(O)-ljySin(O) --- >(6) IlxSin(20)Cos(o) -1ySin(O)
27c
---> do=o
(3)Ilxl2z --- >(4) -1102y --- >(5) -l1xI2yCOS(O)-I1xl2zSin(O)
--- >(6) Ilzl2ySin(20)Cos(O)-Ilxl2zCOS2(20)Sin(20)+IlzI2xSin3(20)--->
27c
d0=0
(3)I1yI2z --- >(4) -Ilzl2y --- >(5) I1zI2yCOs2(0)+I1yl2zSin2(O)
--- >(6) -I1zI2yCOs(20)Cos2(O) +l1yI2zCos(20)Sin2(O)
27c
---> do=-(IlzI2y+ Ilyl2z)/4
As mentioned before, only IlyI2z will evolve into observable magnetization.
2.2.2 Triple Quantum Filter Simulations
A. Phase Cycling Version
As before, the 180 degree pulse is eliminated in the 2-D pulse sequence.
Section 22.2
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1. Pulse Sequence:
9001 04
(1 2) (3 4 )
Phase Cycle:
01= 0, 60, 120, 180, 240, 300
02= 060,120,180,240,300
03= 0, 0, 0, 0, 0, 0
04= 0,180,0,180,0,180
2. TOMA' calculation.
Source Code:
spin[lz]//
pulse[90,10,60,120,180,240,3001]//
delay[t1,j 121,11,311]//
pulse[90,10,60,120,180,240,3001]//
pulse[90,10,0,0,0,0,01]//
receiver[10,180,0,180,0,1801]//
observable//Simplify//sort
Result:
-(Ilxl2zl3z + Ilzl2zI3x + llzl2xI3z )/4
Section 22.2
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B. 1-D Planar RF Gradient Version 
(2-D sequence, without 180 degree pulse)
1. Pulse Sequence
90)X 9x 90)X 3gy 90)X
(1 2 (3) (4) (5) (6 7)
2. TOMA' calculation
Source Code:
<<poma
Integrate[spin[lz]//
pulse[90,x]//
delay[tIj 121,11,311]//
pulse[gx]//
pulse[90,x]//
pulse[3gy]//
pulse[90,x],jg,0,2*Pij]//
observable//Simplify//sort
Result:
-(Ily I2z I3z + Ilz 12z 13y + Ilz 12y 13z)/8
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3. Analysis
The first 90 pulse excites all the spins into the transverse plane. The
following time delay prepares the system into several spin states: Ijx, ly,
IIxl2z, Ilyl2z, llxl2zl3z, Ilyl2zl3z. Since Ilyl2zI3z will evolve three times as
fast as a single quantum under the gradient hamiltonian, it is a triple quantum
term for gradient pulse gx. This triple quantum term is preserved through the
following pulse sequence and evolves into observable magnetization, while
the single quantum coherences and double quantum coherences are destroyed
by the gradient pulses. The detailed pathway for llyl2zI3z is as follows:
(1) Ilz --- >(2)-Ily --- >(3) IlyI2zl3z
--->(4) Ilyl2zl3zCos3(o) -I1zI2yI3zCOs(O) Sin2(0) - llzl2zl3yCOs(O) Sin2(0)
>(5) IIzl2yI3YCos3(O) - I1yl2zI3yCOs(O) Sin2(0) - Ilyl2yl3zCOs(O) Sin2(0)
>(6) I1zI2yI3YCos3(O) Cos(30 - llyl2zI3yCOs(O) Sin2(0) Cos(30 -
Ilyl2yI3zCOS(O) Sin2(0) Cos(30)
--- >(7) -l1yl2zI3zCos3(O) Cos(30 + I1zl2yl3zCOs(O)Sin2(O) Cos(30 +
llzl2zI3yCOs(O) Sin2(0)Cos(30)
27c
> do=-(l1yl2zI3z + IlzI2zl3y + Ilzl2yI3z)/8
C. 1-D Planar RF Gradient Version 2
1. Pulse Sequence
9OX 2gx 3gy
(1 2 (3) (4) (5)
OULLIU11
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2. 'POMA' calculation
Source Code:
Integrate[
spin[lz]//
pulse[90,x]//
delay[t1,j 121,11,311]//
pulse[2gx]//
pulse[3gy],Ig,0,2*Pil]//
observable//Simplify//sort
Result:
(I1zI2zI3Y + I1zI2yI3z + Ilyl2zl3z)/16
3. Analysis:
This is a second version of triple quantum filter implemented through
planar RF gradients. By using 2gx instead of 1gx, it can achieve the same
coherence order selection but with using less pulses. The detailed coherence
pathway is as follows:
(1) Ilz --- >(2) -Ily --- >(3) Ilyl2zI3z
--- >(4) Ilyl2zI3zCOS3(20) - llzl2yI3zCos(20) Sin2(20) - IlzI2zI3yCOS(20) Sin2(20)-
--- >(5) I1yI2zI3zCos3(20 Cs2(30)- IIzI2yl3zCos(20) Sin2(20)COS2(3o)-
IlzI2zI3yCOS(20) Sin2(20)COS2(30)
27c
> dO=(Ilzl2zl3y+ I1zI2yI3z + llyl2zI3z)/16
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Therefore, from the simulations, we know that there are different ways
to achieve the desired quantum states.
2.2.3. Quadruple Quantum Filter Simulations
A. Phase Cycling Version
(2-D sequence, so 180 degree chemical shift refocusing pulse is elminated)
1. Pulse Sequence:
9001 9002 9003 04
(1) (2) (3 4 (5)
Phase Cycle:
01=0,45,90,135,180,225,270,315
02=0,45,90,135,180,225,270,315
03=0,0,0,0,0,0
04=0, 180,0,180,0,180
2. 'POMA' calculation
Source Code:
spin[lz]//
pulse[90,10,45,90,135,180,225,270,3151]//
delay[t1,jj 1,21,11,31,11,411]//
pulse[90,10,45,90,135,180,225,270,3151]//
pulse[90,j0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0j]// Section 22.3
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receiver[JO, 180,0,180,0,180,0,180l]//
observable//Simplify//sort
Result:
(Ilzl2zl3zl4x + IlzI2zI3xl4z + I1zI2xI 3zI4z IlxI2zl3zl4z)/8
B. Planar RF Gradient Version 
1. Pulse Sequence:
90)X gy 4gx 90)y
(1 2 (3) (4) (5 6)
2.'POMA' calculation
Source Code:
Integrate[
spin[lz]//
pulse[90,x]//
delay[t1,11 1,21,11,31,11,411]//
pulse[gy]//
pulse[4gx]//
puIse[90,y],jg,0,2*Pij]//
observable//Simplify//sort
Section 22.3
Result:
(Ilxl2zI3zI4z+ IlzI2xl3zl4z+ IlzI2zI3xl4z+ IlzI2zl3zl4x)/16
3. Analysis
The preparation pulse excites the spin system and build up four
quantum spin llxI2zl3zl4z, which is preserved through the gradient pulse
train and later on evolves into observable magnetization. All the rest of the
terms, i.e. 11x, 11y, Ilxl2z, Ilyl2z, 40203z, llyl2zl3z, IlyI20304z, are dephased
by the following pulses and gradients train. The detailed pathway is as follows:
(1) Ilz --- >(2) -Ily --- >(3)I1xI2zI3zI4z
--- >(4) -I1zI2xI3xI4xSin4(O) + I1xI2zI3xI4xSin2(O C2(0 +
I1xI2xI3zI4xSin2(O C2(0 + I1xl2xI3xI4zSin2(O C2(0)
--->(5) -I1zl2xI3xI4xSin4(O) Cos(40 + I1xI2zI3xI4xSin2(O C2(0)Cos(40 +
I1xI2xI3zI4xSin2(O C2(0)Cos(40 + l1xI2xI3xI4zSin2(O C2(0)Cos(40)
--->(6) I1zI2xI3xI4xSin4(O) Cos(40 - I1xI2zI3xI4xSin2(O) Cs2(0)Cos(40)
I1xl2xI3zI4xSin2(O C2(0)Cos(40) - IIxl2xI3xI4zSin2(O) Cs2(0)Cos(40)
27i
> dO= Ilxl2zl3zl4z+ llzl2xl3zl4z+ llzl2zl3xI4z+ llzl2zl3zI4x)/16
C.Planar RF Gradient Version 2
1. Pulse Sequence:
90)X 3gy 4gx
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(4) (5) (6)(1) (2) (3)
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2. 'POMA' calculation
Source Code:
Integrate[
spin[lz]//
pulse[90,x]//
delay[t1,jj 1,21,11,31,11,411]//
pulse[3gy]//
pulse[4gx],jg,0,2*Pij]//
observable//Simplify//sort
Result:
(IlxI2zl3zl4z+llzI2xI3zl4z+llzl2zI3xl4z+IlzI2zl3zI4x)/64
3. Analysis
The first 90 pulse build up the antiphased term llxI2zl3zl4z, which is a
four quantum with respect to the first gradient, Gy. This four quantum term
will evolve through the next two gradients and become observable during data
acquisition. All other terms that have been built up during the evolution time
interval t1, i.e., 11x, Ily, I1xI2z, llyl2z, IxI2zI3z, IlyI2zl3z, IlyI2zI3zI4z are
dephased by the two succeeding RF gradient pulses. The detailed pathway of
the selection is as follows:
(1) llz-->(2) -Ily-->(3) llxI2zl3zl4z --- >(4) IlxI2zI3zl4zCOS4(30)+
(Ilzl2xl3zI4z+llzl2zl3xI4z+llzl2zI3zl4x)Sin2(30) COS2(30)
--- > (5)Ilxl2zI3zl4zCOS4(30 CS3(40)+
(Ilzl2xl3zI4z+llzl2zI3xI4z+Ilzl2zI3zl4x)Sin2(30) Cos2(30)Cos3(40)
2ic
> dO=(IlxI2zl3zl4z+Ilzl2xI3zl4z+IlzI2zI3xl4z+llzl2zI3zI4x)/64
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From the pulse sequences and simulations presented above, it can be
seen that RF gradient should function well in multiple quantum filtered
experiments. The use of Rf gradients eliminate the need for phase cycling and
reduces the experiment to single scan acquisition.
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2.3 Summary of Coherence Transfer Pathways
Since we are using the residual inhomogeneity of the BO field to serve
as the RF gradient, only the planar RF gradient pulse sequences will be
implemented on the spectrometer. Table 21 lists the Double Quantum Filter
pathways, table 22 lists the two Triple Quantum Filter pathways, and table 23
shows the two Quadruple Quantum Filter pathways.
Table 21 Double Quantum Filter Pathways
A. Double Quantum Filter version 1: 90x-1/4j-180x-1/4j-Gy-2Gx
lix 0
27c
9OX ti -11y Gy 2Gx dO 0
11Z ----- > -1y ----- > 211xl2z ---- > ---- >----- > -211xl2z+ 2IlzI2x)/4
2Ilyl2z 0
B. Double Quantum Filter version 2 90x-1/2j-Gy-90x-2Gy-90x
lix 0
2n
9OX ti -Ily Gy 90x 2Gy 90x dO 0
11z ---- > -11y ---- > 2I1xI2z ---- > ---- > ---- > ---- >----- > 211xl2z+ 2Ilzl2x)/4
2Ilyl2z 0
C. Double Quantum Filter version 3 90x-1/2j-90x-Gx-2Gy
lix Iix 0
2
9OX tl -IjY 9OX -11Z Gx 2 Gy dO 0
Ilz ---- > -11y --- > 211xI2z --- > 211xl2y --- > ---- > ---- > -(2Ilzl2y+2Ilyl2z)/4
2I1yI2z -21102y 0
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Table 22 Triple Quantum Filter Pathways
A. Triple Quantum Filter version 1: 90x-1/2j-Gx-90x-3Gy-90x
Iix
27C
9OX ti -Ily Gx 90x 3Gy 90x do
Ilz --- > -Ily --- > 2I1xI2z ---> ---> --- >--- > --- >
211yI2z
4IIxI2zI3z
4IlyI2zl3z -(4I1yI2zI.`
0
0
0
0
0
3z +4IlzI2zI3y + 4IlzI2yI3z)/8
B. Triple Quantum Filter version 2 90x-1/2j-2Gx-3Gy
lix 0
2
9OX ti -Ily 2Gx 3Gy do 0
Ilz --- > -Ily ---> 2IIxI2z ----> ---->
2IIyI2z
41lxI2zI3z
4IlyI2zI3z
------> 0
0
0
(4IlyI2zI3z +4IlzI2zI3y + 4IlzI2yl3z)/16
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Table 23 Quadruple Quantum Filter Pathways
A. Quadruple Quantum Filter version 1: 90x-1/2j-Gy-4Gx-90y
Iix 0
9OX ti -IjY Gy 4Gx 0
0
0
0
0
0
Ilz --- > -11y --- > 2IIxI2z ----- >---->
211yI2z
4IlxI2zI3z
4IlyI2zl3z
MlyI20304z
81lxI2zI3I4z (8IIxI2zI3zI4z+8 IlzI2xI3zI4z+
8IlzI2zI3xI4z+ 8IlzI2zI3zl4x)/16
B. Quadruple Quantum Filter version 2 90x-1/2j-3Gy-4Gx
Iix 0
27c
9OX ti -Ily 3Gy 4Gx do 0
Ilz ---> -11y --- > 211xI2z ----- >
2IIyI2z
4IlxI2zl3z
4IlyI2zI3z
81lyI2zI3zI4z
0
0
0
0
0
-----> ----->
8IIxl2zI3I4z (8Ilxl2zI3zI4z+ 8IlzI2xI3zl4z+
8IlzI2zI3xI4z+ 8IlzI2zI3zI4x/16
Section 23
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Chapter III
NMR Experiments
The experiments were conducted on a Bruker 400 MHz spectometer. The
sample used was ethyl acetate in deuterated acetone. To serve as a control, the
ethyl acetate spectrum were first taken with a single 90 degree excitation
pulse, which is approximately 95 micro-seconds for the specific probe we used
and the spectrometer mentioned above. The structure of ethyl acetate is as
follows:
0 H H
C H
Methyl
0 H H
Methylene
H C- H
I
H
Acetate
Figure 31 shows the ethyl acetate spectrum without any multiple
quantum filtering. The single peak comes from the acetate, the triplet comes
from the methyl group, and the quartet comes from the methylene.
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ETHYL ACETATE SPECTRUM WITH NO FILTER
B
EACETATE.002 ac-e-tate
PW 9.0
Ateth I we
rvte-t I
I5000 14800I
1
6200 6000 15800 500 15400
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500 4600
Figure 3.1 Ethyl Acetate Spectrum with no multiple quantum filtering
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3.1 Double Quantum Filter
A. Phase Cycling
To determine the advantages and the disadvantages of the proposed
method, the traditional double quantum filtering method using phase cycling
was tested. Figure 32 shows the result of 1-D double quantum filtering using 4
phase cycling steps. Figure 33 shows the result of I-D DQF with extensive
phase cycling 32 cycles).
ETHYL ACETATE SPECTRU14 WITH 4 PHASE CYCLING
BSER
EACETATE.004
PW 0.0
i ene-
5200 6000 5600 5600 5400 5200 5000 4800 4600
HERTZ
Figure 32 Ethyl Acetate Spectrum with 4 phase cycling steps DQF
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ETHYL ACETATE WITH 32 PHASE CYCLING
B
EACETATE.006
0.0
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I 600 15800 15600 I I5400
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Figure 3.3 Ehtyl Acetate Spectrum with 32 phase cyling steps DQF
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B. RF Gradient DQF Version I
Now, we implemented the RF gradient DQF with following pulse
sequence, 90x-180x-gy-2gx. Figure 34 shows its I-D result.
ETHYL ACETATE SPECTRUM WITH RF GRADIENT 9OX-18OX-GY-2GX
B R
EACETATE.008
PW 0.0
I I -1 -- - - -1 - -
6200 6000 5800 52'00 50'00 400 4005600 5400
HERTZ
Figure 34. Ethyl Acetate Spectrum with RF gradient DQF version I
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C. RF Gradient DQF Version 2
The following pulse sequence was implemented, 90x-1/4j-180x-1/4j-90x-
gx-2gy. Figure 35 shows the 1-1) result.
ETHYL ACETATE SPECTRUM WITH RF GRADIENT 9X-18OX-90X-GX-2GY
B R
EACETATE.Oi2
PW 0.0
M e,  k )
- - - -
. IKe/Iene-
I I I 1
5200 5000 4800 4600-- I -- - -T6200 6000 5800 5600
Figure 35 Ethyl Acetate Spectrum with R gradient DQF version 2
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D. R Gradient DQF Version 3
Figure 36 shows the I-D result of the following pulse sequence 90x-
180x-gy-90x-2gy-90x.
ETHYL ACETATE SPECTRUM WITH RF GRADIENT 9X-t8OX-6Y-90X-2GY-90X
B
EACETATE.014
PW 0.0
&cetatt-
I . s00 6000 5800 5600 5400
HERTZ
5200 5000 4800 4600
Figure 36 Ethyl Acetate Spectrum with RF Gradient DQF version 3
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3.2 Triple Quantum Filter
A. Phase Cycling
Figure 37 shows the result of 1-D triple quantum filtering using 48
phase cycling. The reason for using such an extensive cycling is trying to
remove noise caused by the inhomogeneity of the field gradient and noises
resulted from less than perfect instrumentation. Unfortunately, as can be
seen from the graph, this scheme did not work out too well.
ETHYL ACETATE WITH TOF 48 PHASE CYCLING
B R
EACETATE.016
PW 0.0
'L, , lf-n e
-t4%Mt 
I I i I --- T- .--- I I I
6200 6000 5800 5600 5400 5200 5000 4800 4600
HERTZ
Figure 37 Ethyl Acetate Spectrum with extensive physe cycling TQF
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B. RF Gradient TQF Version I
Figure 38 shows the result of 1-D triple quantum filter with the
following pulse sequence 90x-180x-gx-90x-3gy-90x. The 90 degree pulses
following the rf gradients are used to convert the spins into observables
ETHYL ACETATE SPECTRUM WITH RF GRADIENT 9OX-18OX-GX-90X-3GY-90X
Btqe3R
EACETATE.018
PW 0.0
acetat'L
yftetk ,/Ie kit yyf- ty j
r
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Figure 38 Ethyl Acetate Spectrum with RF Gradient TQF version 1.
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C. RF Gradient TQF Version 2
Figure 39 shows the I-D result of the following sequence 90x-180x-2gx-
3gy.
ETHYL ACETATE SPECTRUM WITH RF SRADIENT 9OX-i8OX-2GX-3GY
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Figure 39 Ethyl Acetate Spectrum with RF Gradient TQF version 2
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Figure 3 1 0 Ethyl Acetate Spectrum with R Gradient QQF
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3.3 Quadruple Quantum Filter
A. Phase Cycling
Since the suppression effect of the, triple quantum filter phase cycling
was not very good, it seems that an extremely extensive cycling scheme would
be needed to achieve the filtering effect for quadruple quantum filtering.
Therefore, no experiment was conducted for QQF phase cycling.
B. RF Gradient QQF Version 
Figure 310 shows the result of I-D quadruple quantum filter with the
following pulse sequence 90x-180x-gy-4gx-90y.
ZTHYL ACETATE SPECTRUM WITH RF GRAGIENT 9X-ISOX-GY-4GX-90Y
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3.4 Discussion
From the plots we can clearly see that multiple quantum filtering using
RF gradients can suppress the unwanted spin signals, so the unwanted signal
will be of similar intensity and magnitude as signals derived from the desired
coherence transfer pathways. Unfortunately, the spectra obtained from the
RF gradient multiple quantum filters are not as good as they should be.
Theoretically, RF gradient method should give better, if not at least as good,
spectra as that obtained via phase cycling method. Our results showed that the
RF gradient methods did not suppress the signal as well as the phase cycling
experiments. There are several factors which might contribute to this result.
First, since we used residual inhomogeneity of the Bo field as our RF gradient,
the effective RF gradient is very weak. This weak RF gradient field could not
dephase the spin system efficiently. This is particularly true in the presence
of appreciable resonance offsets which can act to second average the RF
gradient to zero. Apart from the inefficient dephasing, with small RF
gradients, longer RF pulses are required for dephasing. With longer pulses,
the RF amplifier and probe will heat up. This can induce changes in the
impedance, which leads to the phase of RF pulses changing. This phase
transient would also contribute to poor dephasing and in particular, to spin
locking of the undesired coherences. Other factors which might improve the
overall quality of the spectrum include better shimming of the magnet and
more appropriate pulse duration.
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Chapter IV
Conclusion
Multiple quantum filtering can suppress unwanted signals, such as that
of the solvent, and leave only the signals from the desired quantum coherence
states. By applying the multiple quantum filters, the spectrum is easier to
decipher, and the internuclei conformation of the molecules may be more
easily determined. Therefore, multiple quantum filtering techniques are
widely used for the study of the structures of complex biomolecules.
Traditionally, multiple quantum filtering is performed by phase cycling,
recently, however, field gradient methods have been explored as alternatives,
using either Bo field or RF gradient. We explored multiple quantum filtering
by Radio Frequency gradients.
The RF gradient method is potentially better than the phase cycling
method because: 1) it takes advantage of the RF field inhomogeneity to create a
spatial averaging of nutation angles in one scan, as opposed to phase cycling
which requires many scans to average out the undesired coherence pathway,
so the RF gradient method can decrease the time it takes to do NMR
experiments; and 2 since RF gradient method suppresses the large solvent
resonance signal from the beginning, it could decrease tl noise, and increase
the dynamic range of the A-to-D converter.
The RF gradient method also has advantages over Bo field gradient
method because 1) the RF gradient switching time is short; 2 it does not affect
the lock channel; 3 since, RF gradient is nonsecular, so it does not commute
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with internal Hamiltonians as BO field does, so it does not introduce line
broadening due to chemical shifts, therefore, no distortion of lineshape 4 it
does not induce any eddy current; and 5) the RF gradient is frequency
selective, it will dephase only A or resonance, while BO field will affect both
A and nuclei [ 1 0].
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Appendix
Spectrometer Pulse Programs
Phase Cycling Double Quantum Filter
Version 1 (DQF.AU)
double quantum with 4 phase cycling
90-1)2-180-M-90-M-90-FID
1 ZE
2 DI
3 PI
4 2
5 P2
6 D2
7 PI
8 D3
9 P PHI
10 GO=2 PH2
I I EXIT
PH1= 2 3
PH2=RO R2 RO R2
; P1=90 degree, P2=180 degree
; D=3 sec, D2=1/4j=35 msec for 1H, D3=5 usec
; NS=4*N
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Version 2 DQFPH.AU)
double quantum with extensive phase cycling
90-D2-180-D2-90-D3-90-FID
1 ZE
2 DI
3 PI PH1
4 D2
5 P2 PH2
6 D2
7 PI PHI
8 D3
9 PI PH3
10 GO=2 PH4
1 1 EXIT
PH1= 2 3 3 2 
PH2= 2 3 3 2 
2 3 3 2 
2 3 3 2
2 3 3 2
PH3=0 0 0 0 1 1 1 1
2 2 2 2 3 3 3 3
PH4=RO RO R2 R R R R3 R3
R2 R2 RO RO R3 R3 RI RI
P1=90 degree, P2=180 degree
D1=3 sec, D2=1/4j=15 msec, D3=3 usec
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RF Gradient Double Quantum Filter
Version 1 (DQFRF.AU)
; DQF-RF-lD
; 90x-1/4j-180x-1/4j-Gy-2Gx
1 ZE
2 D1
3 P1 PH1
4 D2
5 P2 PH1
6 D2
7 P5 PH2
D3
8 P7 PH3
9 GO=2 PH4
EXIT
PH1=0
PH2=1
PH3=0
PH4=Rl
P1=90 degree, P2=180 degree, P5=600 usec, P7=1200 usec
D1=3 sec, D2=15 msec, D3=3 usec
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RF Gradient Double Quantum Filter
Version 2 DQFD.AU)
; 90y-1/4j-180y-1/4j-Gx-2Gy
I ZE
2 D1
3 P1 PH2
4 D2
5 P2 PH2
6 D2
7 P5 PH1
8 P7 PH2
9 GO=2
EXIT
PH1=O
PH2=1
P1=90 degree, P2=180 degree, =600 usec, P7=1200 usec
D1=3 sec, D2=35 msec
P1=9 usec, P2=18 usec
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Version 3 DQFE.AU)
; 90x-1/4j-180x-1/4j-90x-3usec-Gx-2Gy
1 ZE
2 DI
3 P PHI
4 2
5 P2 PHI
6 2
7 P PHI
8 D3
9 P5 PHI
D3
10 P7 PH2
11 GO=2 PH3
EXIT
PH1=0
PH2=1
PH3=RO
; P1=90 degree, P2=180 degree, P5=600 usec, P7=1200 usec
; D1=3 sec, D2=15 msec, D3=3 usec
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Version 4 DQFF.AU)
; 90x-1/4j-180x-1/4j-Gy-90x-2Gy-90x
1 ZE
2 DI
3 PI PHI
4 D2
5 P2 PH1
6 D2
7 P5 PH2
8 PI PHI
9 P7 PH2
10 PI PHI
11 GO=2 PH3
EXIT
PHI=O
PH2=1
PH3=RI
P1=90 degree, P2=180 degree, P5=600 usec, P7=1200 usec
DI=3 sec, D2=35 msec
Pl=9 usec, P2=18 usec
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Phase Cycling Triple Quantum Filter (TQFlDPH.AU)
3 quantum (TQF)-ID
90-D2-180-D2-90-D3-90-FID
I ZE
2 DI
3 PI PH1
4 D2
5 P2 PH1
6 D2
7 PI PH2
8 D3
9 PI PH3
10 GO=2 PH4
EXIT
PHI=(12) 2 4 6 8 10 2 4 6 0
35791113579111
6 8 10 2 4 6 1 2 4
9 1 3 7 9 1 3 7
PH2=(12) 2 4 6 1 3 7 9 1 1
3 7 9 1 6 2 4
68100249111357
9 1 3 7 2 4 6 0
PH3=(12) 0 0 0 0 0 3 3 3 3 3 3
333333666666
666666999999
999999000000
PH4=RO R2 RO R2 RO R2 R2 RO R2 RO R2 RO
RI R R R R R3 R R R R R RI
R2 RO R2 RO R2 RO RO R2 RO R2 RO R2
R3 RI R3 RI R3 RI R R R R R 3
PI=90 degree, P2=180 degree
D1=10 sec, D2=15 msec, D3=3 usec
;NS=6*N
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RF Gradient Triple Quantum Filter
Version 1 (TQFRF.AU)
3 quantum (TQF)-lD
; 90x-1/4j-180x-1/4j-Gx-90x-3Gy--90x-FID
I ZE
2 D1
3 P1 PH1
4 D2
5 P2 PH1
6 D2
7 P4 PH1
D3
8 P1 PH1
D3
9 P7 PH2
D3
10 P1 PH1
11 GO=2 PH3
12 EXIT
PH1=O
PH2=1
PH3=RO
P7=3*P4
P1=90 degree, P2=180 degree, P4=400 usec, P7=1200 usec
D1=3 sec, D2=15 msec, D3=3 usec
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Version 2 TQFRF2.AU)
3 quantum (TQF)-lD
90x-D2-180x-D2-2Gx-3Gy-FID
1 ZE
2 DI
3 PI PHI
4 2
5 P2 PHI
6 2
7 P6 PHI
D3
8 P7 PH2
9 GO=2 PH3
EXIT
PH1=0
PH2=1
PH3=RO
P1=90 degree, P2=180 degree, P6=800 usec, P7=1200 usec
D1=3 sec, D2=35 msec, D3=3 usec
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RF Gradient Quadruple Quantum Filter
4 quantum (QQF)-lD
90x-D2-180x-D2-Gy-4Gx-90y
1 ZE
2 DI
3 P PH1
4 D2
5 P2 PH1
6 D2
7 P3 PH2
D3
8 P7 PHI
D3
9 P PH2
10 GO=2 PH3
I I EXIT
PHI=O
PH2=1
PH3=R1
; PI=90 degree, P2=180 degree, P3=300 usec, P7=1200 usec
; D1=3 sec, D2=15 msec, D3=3 usec
